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About This Game

Play this thrilling match-3 game with 74 challenging levels and help the young king Arthur conquer the throne and reign over
Britannia.

For years, King Uther Pendragon reigned in peace. Now he has been betrayed, his throne stolen by a usurper whose dark pact
allows him to terrorize the kingdom and oppress its people. No one can stand against him. The wizard Merlin sets out from the

castle, because only he knows Uther’s secret: that the Pendragon line lives on through an illegitimate child somewhere in the
countryside. If Merlin can find him, they might still have a chance ... and in a remote village far from the castle, a boy named

Arthur has begun a rebellion against the false king.

-King Arthur's classic story with different nuances
-Enjoy 74 challenging match-3 levels

-Follow Arthur’s story across 5 chapters
-20 exciting sceneries
-Original epic music
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Title: The Chronicles of King Arthur - Episode 1: Excalibur
Genre: Casual
Developer:
e-FunSoft Games
Publisher:
HH-Games
Franchise:
Match3 Games, Match 3 Games
Release Date: 23 Dec, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10

Processor: 1.2 GHz CPU

Memory: 500 MB RAM

Graphics: 256 MB

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 3 GB available space

Sound Card: Direct X compatible Soundcard

English,German,French
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chronicles of king arthur episode 1 - excalibur nl. the chronicles of king arthur episode 1 excalibur

A fun, relaxing, and beautiful Match 3 game with all of the power ups and abilities that you come to expect from Match 3
gaming! The story is okay at best, but still, the theme is fun.. Relaxing, colorful, and overall, a very pleasant match 3 type game
which, in my opinion, is probably above average in this genre. One small quibble I have, is that, it shows some cut of sections of
menus to the left. This is probably due to my 3440 x 1440 screen. However, all of the important menu functions are there and it
does not affect the game once you are in playing. Those with 1080p resolutions won't see this anomaly.

Well worth the price.
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New update 0.53a:
The game was updated with version 0.53a

 Cyborg enemy faction is added to the game

 New weapons - grenade launcher and minigun

 bosses are now immuned to stun

 Some minor bugs fixed

. New update - Cyborg soldier and squad management:

New update was just added to the game:

Cyborg soldier:

 You can now create cyborg soldier, by building cyborg construction system in drone ship

 Cyborg is the 6th member of your squad

 Cyborgs can wield weapons and armor, but can't use implants

 Cyborgs have their own improvements system with the number of powerful abilities

 If it dies, it can be repaired in the ship
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 Cyborgs are immune to psi-pressure

Squad management tool:

 You now have squad with 5 member slots and reserve with 3 slots

 You can put soldiers from / to reserve at any time

 Soldiers in reserve don't receive any experience

 If your squad is completely destroyed in the mission, you still lose, even if you have soldiers in reserve

. The game is available for purchase now:
The game is available for purchase now thank you for your patience!. Update 0.50a - Changes to unlocks:
New update was added to the game.

Unlocks changes

Big changes added to the unlock system, now instead of randomly unlocking new items after victory or defeat, you will get new
currency - glory, and will be able to buy new unlocks from the store in the main menu. Right now you still are able to use all
ships due to testing, but after the release they will need to be unlocked too, the same as additional game modes.

Melee weapon returns in limited amount
If you guys didn't know, before an update a couple of weeks ago, there was an option to equip different melee weapons,
however I felt like it was really weak option to choose, not really used by the players at all. Still, I was thinking about the way to
implement it back, and now I've added a rare melee weapon - plazma sword. It deals most amount of damage in the game, so the
high risk of going near the enemy is justified with huge damage it can deal.

Join the game's discord:

https://discord.gg/PmyMqVh
. Join Galaxy Squad Discord!:
Hey guys! I heard people like this cool Discord thing so I decided to make one too. So if you want to chat about the game and
tell me your thoughts, you can join official Galaxy Squad discord server:

https://discord.gg/PmyMqVh

. New update 0.81:
New version was just added to the game:

 I decided to unlock a couple of weapons and enrgy shield armor by default. I think this will make first playthroughs a
little bit more interesting, as of right now, the selection of equipment can feel a little dry

 Armor and helmets now can have bonus stats! This was heavilty requested feature in the past, which should also make
equipment more interesting

 Sniper rifle now have reduced accuracy in closer distances

 Exo-suit now increases armor by 23 instead of 20, and reduces speed by 2, instead of 1

 minigun ammo count reduced to 4 from 8
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 Minor bug fixes and changes

If you like the game and how it's developing, and want to support it, tell about it your friends or write a review! This will help a
lot.

Also be sure to check out official Discord server:
https://discord.gg/PmyMqVh

and reddit fan page:

https://www.reddit.com/r/GalaxySquad/
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